THE LIFE AND  TIMES
years the volumes shuttled to and fro between them, growing ever
more involved and more untidy. And now Aubrey felt free to work
out a notion which he had first conceived in 1669 : An Idea of Education
of Young Gentlemen, vi%- From the Age of 9 or tenyeares ; till ij, on 8 ;
and his views on this subject were so far in advance of his age, that it
was not until this century that they were even given a trial.
The basic idea of his school he outlined as follows: Plato saies,
that the Education of Children is the Foundation of Government: it Ml
follow, thai the Education of the Nobless must be the Pillars and Ornaments
of it: they are the Atlasses that beare-up the might of it. 'Tis true, there
is an ample provision made in both our Universities for the Education of
Clerkes: but not care hath jet been taken for the right breeding-up of Gentlemen
of Qualitie.
The methods by which Aubrey wished to train the gentlemen
of England for their task of government were astonishingly liberal.
The common way of teaching is so long) tedious, and praeposterous, he said,
that it breakes the spirit of the fine tender ingeniose jouths and causes 'em
perfectly to bate learning) and he attacked particularly the ordinary school-
masters' tyrannicall hating and dispiriting of children which^ many tender
ingeniose children doe never recover again. Dr. Busby, he admits, bath made
a number of good Scholars) but I ham heard several of his Scholars affirm,
that he hath marred by his severity more than he hath made : an awful
accusation when one considers that, during his reign at Westminster,
Busby not only produced the greatest architect of the age Sir
Christopher Wren, the greatest poet John Dryden and the greatest
philosopher John Locke, but that his pupils so monopolised the
highest positions in the Church that the Bishop of Rochester thanked
God " tnat he was a Bishop although not a Westminster." Aubrey
nevertheless held to his doctrine that Youth should be indulged as to all
lawfull Pleasures, and two hundred years before its time he produced
the theory that 'Tis a very ill thing to cross children; it makes them ill-
natured ; wherefore let them not be cross'd in things indifferent.
Aubrey had adopted the revolutionary idea that a Schoole should
be indeed the house of play and pleasure ; and not offeare and bondage, and
his aim was to get bis pupils to take so great a delight in their Studies,
that they would learn as fast as one could teach them. He therefore decided
never to overcloude their tender memories: but let them, when they begin to be
weary, turn the Globes and play with them. Nor were more strenuous
forms of exercise ignored. Young mm doe much want Ayring, he thought,
especially those of a sulphurous complexion) they are apt to kindle a Feavtr
without it; and so riding tours round the countryside were encouraged,
and these expeditions had the added advantage of serving discipline
as well as health. For the withdrawal of permission to share in these
jaunts would serve as an adequate punishment for any breach of the
lax discipline. For more serious misdemeanours, Not to eat Tarts,
and fruit) or drinke Wine would be a penance) Aubrey thought, but he had
some doubts about the safety of this latter method : It is observed) that
those children who are too severely prohibited to drink wine, doe generally
prove Drunkards;, besides which it was acknowledged to be a good
mt&dw against the Wormes* Scrupulous in observing his rule the scholars
mt to fe beaten about the head) he decided at last that thumb-screws
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